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MEET
Enjoy meeting our friendly rescued 
residents nose-to-nose and hearing 
their stories.

SPONSOR
Look out for our special Adoption 
Star horses and donkeys who you 
can sponsor from just £15 a year 
– they’re usually first to the fence 
for a cuddle!

EXPLORE
Whether it’s strolling along our 
paddock walks – perfect for those 
with a dog – or following our quiz 
trails with your little ones, there are 
so many ways to explore our centre. 

TREAT YOURSELF
Relax in our centre with a drink 
and delicious slice of cake, before 
picking up a souvenir from your day 
in our gift shop – all proceeds help 
care for our residents.
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ALL SET? LET’S GO
!

Wildlife walk 

Cookie

Dusty and Ronnie
Before he came 
to Redwings, 
Adoption 
Star Wacko 
was living 
alone with just his 
owner for company after 
the yard where he used 
to be kept was forced 
to close. Like humans, 
donkeys need companions 
too – so we offered lonely 
Wacko a home with us 
where he met his new 
best friend, Wiggins. 
Now the dynamic duo 
are inseparable and do 
everything together! 

Meet Wacko

Look out for…
Some impressive wildlife! Take a stroll along 
our wildlife walk brimming with birds and 
butterflies – what did you spot today? 
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RED SAYS…
  Don’t feed the horses – they much prefer cuddles!

  Wash your hands after touching our horses

    Keep two feet on the ground – no climbing  
on paddock fences or stable doors 

    Keep dogs on leads – some  
horses may be nervous of your  
four-legged friend

    Ensure under 16s are always 
accompanied and supervised by  
an adult

    Only smoke in the designated 
smoking areas as shown on map

       And most importantly, 
have fun!
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Meet Gulliver
Gorgeous Gulliver came 
to Redwings with his 
mother Cinders after 
they were rescued 
when he was only a few 
days old. Sadly, they 
had been abandoned 
and left to fend for 
themselves, so Cinders 
became very thin as 
she was using the little food that she could find to 
provide milk for Gulliver. However, after being given 
a home for life at the Sanctuary, Gulliver has grown 
up into such a handsome and popular horse that he 
is now one of our Adoption Stars.
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Nature-inspired gifts

Did you know...?
We have opened a brand-new education  
zone at Redwings Aylsham – Red’s Shed!  
Enjoy interactive displays and games,  
challenge your horsey knowledge and even  
have a go at planning your own rescue operation.
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Redwings
Aylsham

Welcome to

Meet  
Colonel 
Mustard
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Colonel Mustard was 
born at Redwings 
in 2013 after his 
heavily pregnant 
mother, Mrs Peacock, 
was rescued from 
Caerphilly, Wales. 
The group (named 
after comic villains) 
was discovered living 
in barns with little 
food, water or basic 
care. Their owner 
was successfully 
prosecuted and 
received a ban from 
keeping equines.

You can help us help horses in need!

If you’ve been inspired by our work  
and our residents’ stories, support  
us! Redwings is a 100% publicly  
funded charity and without  
our kind supporters like you,  
we simply couldn’t exist.

Redwings Caldecott, Norfolk
Near Great Yarmouth, NR31 9EY

Our largest visitor centre 
now has a new café and 
gift shop in the stunning 
setting of Caldecott 
Hall as well as improved 
horse care facilities and 
a brand-new rehoming arena. Visit us 
to meet over 100 of our rescued residents 
including a gaggle of gorgeous donkeys!

Redwings Ada Cole, Essex
Near Harlow, EN9 2DH

Founded in the 1930s and originally home 
to military horses brought back from the 
war, this centre just outside Harlow has a 
strong rescue pedigree. Residents these days 
include delightful donkeys, curious cobs, 
handsome horses and teeny tiny Shetlands!

Redwings Mountains, Scotland
Near Forfar, DD8 3SQ 

This haven of peace can be 
found just over half an hour’s 
drive from Dundee. Meet 
rescued horses and donkeys 
or just enjoy roaming this incredibly 
beautiful 220-acre site. You may even meet 
a red squirrel or two along the way!

Redwings Oxhill, Warwickshire
Near Stratford-upon-Avon, CV35 0RP

Meet rescued horses, ponies and donkeys, 
wander between the paddocks and take in 
the breathtaking views from this stunning 
corner of Shakespeare’s county. Our very 
friendly residents just love meeting their 
public and we’ve also recently built a  
brand-new rehoming centre!

CHECK OUT OUR  
OTHER CENTRES

SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN!
Easter – We Love 
Donkeys activities  
and tours

May Half Term –  
We Love Horses  
activities and tours

Summer – Join in our 
Summer Club fun, as well 
as our We Love Horses, 
Donkeys and Ponies 
activities and tours

October Half Term – 
We Love Horses activities 
and tours

Christmas – We Love 
Donkeys, of course!

Sponsor a resident
Sponsor a horse or donkey 
at Redwings Aylsham – or 
at any of our visitor centres 
– from just £15 a year. It’s 
a great way to help us care 
for our residents and you’ll 
make a friend in the process! 
It also makes an extra-special 
gift for a loved one – ask 
our friendly team about our 
Adoption Scheme today!

Fundraise for us  
Whether it’s holding a bake  
sale, hosting a coffee  
morning, running a race or 
even doing a skydive there  
are so many ways to 
fundraise for us! Ask for  
a fundraising pack from  
the information centre  
or download one from  
our website.

Make a donation
Every donation – large 
or small – makes a real 
difference to our horses 
and donkeys, so please give 
whatever you can in your 
donation envelope.

If every visitor to Redwings 
Aylsham donates just £3 
we can care for Owl and his 
friends for a whole year!

Owl arrived at Redwings in 1994 from the New 
Forest as part of one of the first large scale round-
ups for the charity. This also marked the start of 
using themed group names, as Owl and his buddies 
were all named after birds! Despite having one of 
his eyes removed due to a corneal ulcer, Owl copes 
fantastically well and our team have adapted their 
approach to his care so he can still live happily at 
the Sanctuary. For instance, they only approach 
him from his seeing side and always use their 
voices to call out so he’s aware of where they are.

Meet Owl

#LoveHorsesLoveRedwings
Don’t forget to Gift Aid it!

Tick the Gift Aid box! For every £1 you give, we can reclaim 
25p from the Inland Revenue at no extra cost to you.  

This extra 25p could pay for a handful of feed to give with  
a sick horse’s medication. 

pays for a training session  
to help a horse find a  

new home

feeds a horse with hay  
for a whole month!

fills a poorly horse’s  
stable with bedding

funds two nutritious  
feeds for a rescued horse
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WE SUPPORTRedwings

£25

Redwings is the largest horse sanctuary in the UK, which 
means we care for more horses each day than anyone else.

Rescue
We rescue approximately 
200 horses every year who 
have been abandoned, 
neglected or whose  
owners can no longer  
care for them.

Rehabilitation
Many horses are unhandled 
and nervous when they 
first come to Redwings. 
Our expert behaviour  
team helps them to  
trust humans.

Care
Our care team and vets 
look after over 1,500 
horses every day at  
the Sanctuary, many  
of whom have very  
special needs.

Rehoming
It’s wonderful to see a 
horse’s journey from rescue 
to being rehomed to a 
loving family. We currently 
have over 700 horses living 
outside the Sanctuary in 
Guardian homes.

Education
We work with schools, 
colleges and horse owners 
from all backgrounds 
to try and ensure these 
wonderful animals are 
given the love and care 
they deserve.

Each Redwings centre is open every Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 10am to 
4pm, all year round (closed Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays). 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 2019
Our Adoption Star birthday parties are the highlight 
of our social calendar – and you’re invited! 
Watch the birthday horse or donkey enjoy a lovely 
pampering groom before they take centre stage in 
a special parade. Plus join in our party games, quiz 
trails and meet and greet tours. It’s definitely a day 
not to be missed, so put these dates in your diary:

Maya 
Sunday 19th May 

Wiggins and Wacko  
Sunday 16th June 

Cookie  
Sunday 23rd June

The Gangsters  
Sunday  
21st July

Gulliver 
Sunday  
25th August 

Group visits
We welcome group visits! If your school, community or social 

group would like a special visit ask our team today or email 
aylsham.vc@redwings.co.uk

STAY IN TOUCH
Sign up for our newsletter at the information centre for 
more news from the Sanctuary. And for little ones, pick 
up a copy of Young Reds or Mini Reds! Don’t forget to 
follow us on social media and share your experience:

 /RedwingsHorseSanctuary
 @RedwingsHS
 redwingsuk
www.redwings.org.uk


